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iIMPERIAL FORCES ATTO WENT 
THE ROLUNS 

OF STEAMER

fi. T. P. TO BE
REVISION OF •COUNTY FAILS; JUDGE ;

IBY ARMY OF REBELSNational Reserve Association in 
States and Country Divided Into 
15 Financial Districts—Provid
ing for Bond-secured Currency

Cunards Are Experimenting Quebec Bridge Contractor Says Cru
cial Point There Has 

Been Passed
With New Devices On

Mr. Justice McLeod Agrées That Smith 
Affidavit Was Insufficient, Being 
Based Only on Information and Be-

Government Troops Retreat and War
ships Retire Down River—One of 
Them is Said to Have Been Captur- SEAT FOR HON. MR. FISHER

The Laconia
Washington* D.C., Oct. 20—(Canadian 

Press)—Former Senator; Nelson Aldrich of 
Rhode Islanl yestetday submitted to the 
National monetary commission, of which 
lie is chairman, a revision of his plan for 
monetary legislation. The commission may 
use it as the basis of its recommendations 
to congress. The basic principles of the 
revised plan are substantially the same aâ 
those embodied in Mr. Aldrich's first pro
posal. Important phases which were then 
unsettled and* those which have since been 
evolved are trea'ted in the recommenda- 
tionç sent to the commission yesterday.

(Continued on page 7, third column.)

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES
lief ed

London Railways Trying Type
That Ctncato ils Own Rawer ,i"&25ti££W&5S 
—Politics Stir up in England : ™unt:y e'ec.ti.on CMe> '^holding Car-

r ® ! leton s decision.
and Unionist Leaders Will Soon This was an appeal from the judgment of

Judge Carleton of Carleton county, who

Move on Foot to Send Him as 
Representative of Quebec Eng
lish Speaking Protestants—Lord 
Charles Beresford is Enthusiastic 
About Canada^

/
set forth that such and such ballots were 
marked in such and such a way and were 
good in law, and that other ballots were 
marked in such and such a way and were 
bad in law.

As the affidavits filed by Mr. Smith, the 
Conservative candidate, set forth only 
information and belief they were insuf
ficient and he would have to confirm the 
decision of Judge Carleton.
Speedy Trials

Hankow, China, Oct. 20 — (Canadian 
Press)—(By wireless to Kieuh-Kiang, 2.45 
pin., relayed by telegraph to Shanghai 4 
p.m.)—The government troqps have re
treated to Seventy Mile Creek, beyond 
Hankow Fluvial. The revolutionists claim 
a great victory. The Chinese warships 
have retreated down the river out of sight 
of the settlement, which is quiet.

Still another message says that the re
volutionists at Hankow claim a great vic
tory over the imperials. They declare that 
they captured the riverside and the rail
way station, after which all the Chinese 
warships retreated with the exception of 
one cruiser, which seceded to the rebels.

The retreat of the imperialists at Han
kow is confirmed in other despatches from 
Kiu Kiang, which state that Chinese gun
boats are retreating to Kiu Kiang. The 
conduct of the rebels at Hankow is re
ported to be exemplary. Martial law is 
being enforced.

Today's advices of the rebels’ success at 
Hankow caused great jubilation among the 
Chinese -here. Previously they had been 
downcast. The run on the banks here has 
been stopped, but the native banks are un
able £o pay their outstanding checks and 
business is at a standstill. Already $5>

000,000 has been lost in trade. Otherwise 
the situation here is quiet.
Asks Rebels to Give Up

The venerable North China Daily News, 
anticipating an ultimate imperial victory, 
in an editorial today, recalling the awful 
fate which traditionally awaits rebels in 
China, the slaughter of innocent kinfolk 
with the object of blotting out tainted 
names, says that the powers are not inter
vening because of self-interest, and the pa
per must lift up its face in the cause of 
humanity. It adds: “The ringleaders un
doubtedly must die, but Yum an Shi Kai, 
arriving with well filled money bags and 
imperial pardons ready for signature, is 
offering mercy to those who have been co
erced into participating in the revolt. The 
events of the past weeks must lead to a 
genuine redress of grievances, 
should remember the starving multitudes 
beggered by the Yang Tse Kiang floods. 
Those with whom the rebels had been able 
to plead, fought and died.”

Peking, China, Oct. 20—Fears which had 
prevailed here since yesterday, were con
firmed tonight, by an Associated Press de
spatch from Hankow, which stated that 
the rebels were winning.

Hold Meeting

STILL IN THE(Canadian Press)
London, Oct. 20—The Cunard company 

is having new anti-rolling devices install
ed in the steamer Laconia, which is being 1 
completed at Wallsend. If the experiment 
proves to be successful, similar devices 
will be fitted in the giant liner Aquitania, 
now building at Clyde Bank.

The London & Northwestern Railway in 
conjunction with the Great Central Rail
way is experimenting with three electric 
locomotives generating their own power. 
Designs for three of these engines are be
ing prepared.

Electricity will be generated by a dy
namo driven by a petrol engine. Experi
ments have previously been made with el
ectric locomotives in which the dynamo 
was driven by a steam turbine, but the 
type proved unsatisfactory in the matter 
of economy of working.

By replacing the turbine with a petrol 
engine, a great deal of weight and space 
will be saved. If the new type of locomo
tive is successful, railway electrifying will, 
it is believed, become a simple matter.

The formation of the Halsbury Club has 
a roused intense interest in political circles 
throughout the country. The radical news
papers are naturally delighted, but the 
moder ates in the Unionist party are shock
ed. The “die-hards” continue to be firm 
in their demand for a resolute and uncom
promising leadership.

Premier Balfour will speak in Edin
burgh and Glasgow today, and wifi come 
to London on Sunday. It now seems al
most certain that a meeting of party lead- 
er&Svjll be held on Monday, to discuss the 
situation.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Que., Oct., 20 —In apite ot 

what has been a aid to the contrary, the 
transcontinental railway will be complet
ed from Quebec to Moncton this year. J. 
T. Davis, who, with his brother, is build
ing 'the Quebec bridge, and a good stretch 
of the Transcontinental Railway, east of 
Point Levis, here yesterday, said that all 
anxiety was now over as regard» the 
North main pier of the great structure, 
the caissons having just been placed in 
position.
would lie plain sailing following the suc
cessful launching of the caissons and their 
definite placing.

Speaking of the progress of the railway 
towards the New Brunswick frontier, Mr. 
Davis set at rest the debated question as 
to whether or not the railway would he 
completed, and in running order from Que
bec to Moncton by the end of the year. 
Although most of the road from Moncton 
to the St. John river was completed, Mr. 
Davis said their contract would not be fin
ished before next year. The road, how
ever, would he entirely completed and in 
running order during 1912.

The case of the King vs. James MV-- 
Elmon was tried before Judge Forbes un
der the Speedy Trials Act. McElmon was 
sent up for trial early in October, charg
ed until stabbing with intent to go griev- 
ious bodily harm, to one Thompson. The i 
complainant said that, he and the prisoner j 
worked together, at the Dominion 
Company’s, and were good friends, 
prisoner had been drinking on the night { Case in Los Angeles — Will 
in question, anil he did not believe that °
he intended to injure him.

The complainant's wife gave evidence of j 
the wounds.

The prisoner pleaded guilty to common j
assault. He said he had been drinking. He] Los Angeles, Oct. 20—Though the em- 
had bought 25c. worth of liquor in Mill • panelling of a jury to try the case of

| James B. McNamara, indicted for murder 
resulting from* the explosion of tike Times 
building, still is a matter of weeks, defin
ite progress had been made when the court 
opened today, toward defining the issues 
along which the battle will be fought.

After having concluded the examination 
for cause among eleven of the twelve 

sentence him to five years talesmen in the box, reserving still, with 
the court's permission, the right to inter
rogate further H. Y. Quackenboss, 
matters yet being investigated,” the de
fence had emphasized by three challenges 

that it would consider as 
hostile talesmen who not only were pre
judiced against labor unions and their 
methods of operation but those who firm
ly believed dynamite destroyed the Times 
building.

The court is not expected to render its 
decision on these challenges, until the state 
has had its opportunity to examine the 
talesmen for cause. The prosecution, 
therefore, continued today its examina
tion of C. D. W. Adams and it was ap
parent by the line ot questions that the 
state deemed it essential that no talesman 
who said gas explosions caused the Times 
disaster should serve as a juror.

JURY STAGE 1 j

Thè Points at Issue in the McNamara China

Affect the Trial
Mr. Davis remarked that it

(Canadian Press)
• 1

street. •
IIis Honor said lie was going to give 

him a chance, lie would allow him to go 
provided he took the pledge from Rev. G. 
A. Kuhring this afternoon, and promised 
to attend church once a week in the fu
ture. If, however, lie should break his 
promise and he should be before him 
again, he would 
in Dorchester. |

Application was made before Judge Mc
Leod to set aside the appearance and plea 
and special notice of defense in the case 
of Frank E. James vs. Oliver T. Evans. 
The plaintiff contended that, as the de
fendant was an infant, in addition to 
pleading by guardian, the infant might al
so be served with the order. The judge 
reserved his decision. A mon A. Wilson

GEORGE BLACK DEAD 
AT GREAT AGE OF 91

BARNARDO HOME BOY 
LEAVES $2,451 AND 

NO TRACE OF RELATIVES
.1

F. B. CARVELL, M. P. “about
fndiantown Resident Had Ccle-held that the affidavits filed by the Con

servatives for a recount were not suffi
cient to enable the jwdge to grant, the or
der for a recount.

His Honor said be had looked into ,the 
matter carefully and had corme to the!de 
cision that an affidavit setting forth sim
ply information and belief" was not suffi
cient to enable any judge to order *d ie*-ia4or the-plaintiffs* J*»-»A * -Ba*ry for the .de- 
count. Every affidavit'lii such case must fendant.

brated Golden Wedding Onlyfor cause
Frederick Hales, Who Came Out 

Here a Poor Lad, Des in 
Ontario — Hotels Must Have 
Electric Lights

a Few Months Ago Scat for Hon. Mr. Fisher
Montreal, Oct. 20—It is altogether like

ly that Hon. Sydney Fisher will go back 
to parliament ere Jong, if a safe seat can 
be found for the ex-minister of agriculture.

There is a move on in the eastern town
ships to find a seat for Hon. Mr. Fisher 
in order to send him back to Ottawa as 
the representative of the English-speaking 
Protestants of the province of Quebec, as 
a right-hand supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, in fact to occupy the same position 
in the opposition which since 1896, he has 
occupied on the government side.

It is likely he will run in Shefford.
Montreal, Oct. 20—Lord Charles Beres

ford, the famous British admiral, back af
ter a trip through the Canadian west, de
clares that the dominion has more fertile 
land ready for the ploughshare, more fine 
forests and more mining country ready for 
the prospector, and the capitalist, than 
any other country in the known world*

He said he had sat in his car looking 
out with amazement upon the hundred of 
miles of the finest wheat fields, in the 
world, and he had never seen a better 
country for the willing farmers, and there 
was certainly no country in the wide 
world, where capital could find a more pro
fitable investment.

An old-tome resident of Indian town, one 
who well known to a Iftrge «circle of ac
quaintances, passed away this morning at 
his home. 48 Kennedy street, in -the per
son of George Black, in the 91st year of 
liis age. He was a respected citizen of 
North End all his life, and won manjy 
friends. He was a native of St. John, and 
for years had been a coachman on the old 
Douglas avenue route, before the “cab 
line” had been replaced by the street cars.

Mr. Black had been ill about four weeks. 
His death was due to old age. Only about 
five weeks ago he «celebrated his golden 
wredding anniversary, when his children, 
grand-children and great-grandchildren 
gathered about him and his wife and con
gratulated them upon their years of mar
ried. happiness. Soon afterwards he was 
compelled 'to remain in bed, and he had 
been gradually sinking since then. He is 
survived by two sons, George T. Black, 
of this city, and James M., in Providence, 
R, I., and three daughters, Mrs. A. W. 
Orchard, of Chipman ; Mrs. Jas . A. 
Scribner of Cumberland Mills, and Mrs. 
John O. Wilson, of North End. There are 
also nineteen grand-cliildren, and twelve 
great-grand-children surviving.

The funeral is to be held on Sunday 
morning when, following a short service 
at the home, there will be services in Vic
toria street Baptist church at 11 a.m. Of 
this church he was a charter member. He 
was also a member of the Temple of Hon
or, and that body will attend the funeral 
on Sunday, besides conducting their burial 
ceremony at the grave.

Toronto, Oct. 20—Frederick Hales of 
Mimico, an old Barnardo home boy, has 
left an estate of $2,451 but has left no 
will or any trace of relatives.

To prevent a repetition of such traged
ies as the asphyxiation of five men in a 
West Toronto hotel on last Sunday, the 
Toronto license commissioners have re
solved that all hotel keepers should install 
electric lighting. Next year this wall be 
made a consideration in the granting of 
licenses.

With the close of the fiscal year still 
two weeks away, succession duties paid to 
the provincial treasurer have already pass
ed the hoped for million mark. The to
tal amount received up to yesterday 
$1,027,081. Another revenue increase is ex
pected to come from the Temiskaming & j 
Northern Ontario Railway.(

Last year the estimate was $625.000 while 
the receipts wrere but $420,000. For this 
year the provincial treasurer put the esti
mate at $500,000 which sum, it is expected 
will be turned dver to the province.

BOSTON POUCE ARREST
Philadelphia. Oct. 20—Jupiter Pluvius 

still holds the advantage in the series for 
the baseball championship of the world. 
Today's game has been laid over until to-

Socialists Not Accepted by State
The state, furthermore, in its examina

tion of Adams has revealed that it will 
consider unacceptable these talesmen in 
whose minds socialistic views are imbedded 
The state has vigorously resisted the ques
tions of Clarence S. Darrow, chief counsel 
for the defense who sought to learn tales
men's views on whether or not labor 
unions are conducted were a menace or

WITH DEATH OF A GIRLTHE MARKET.
The market today is not very well stock

ed. Everything seems to be on the scarce 
side and prices, if anything, are a trifle 
high. Potatoes are selling at from sixty- 
five cents to $1.75 a barrel and the indica
tions are that they will be higher. Moose 
meal is scarce and is offering today at 
eight cents for the hind quarters. Vege
tables, with the exception of cauliflower, 
are plentful, but liigli.

i

ed clues which led them to take summary
action and he was arrested. an advantage to society and has been op-

The minister stopped an instant on the posing the argument of the defense that 
threshold of the mansion to adjust his labor unions. are directly involved in the

case, by asserting that the main issue is 
whether or not the defendant wrecked 
the Times building, regardless of his labor 
affiliations.

But in its examination of talesmen, the 
state on the other hand, expects to find 
men who are prejudiced in favor of labor 
unions and likewise maintain that gas 
caused the explosion.

The defence in taking the view that 
man who believes the building was destroy
ed by dynamite, thereby believes the de
fendant guilty and lias prejudice in the 
case, has attempted to hold the prosecution 
to an analagous arrangement by offering 
not to resist challenges against talesmen 
who firmly believe the building was blown 
up by gas. The state, however, is unveil
ing to accept the situation as exactly an- 

While- one section would dia- 
for having a fixed opinion 

another section de-

(Canadian Press)
Oct. 20—Rev. Clarence V. T.Boston,

Richeson, pastor of a Baptist church in 
Cambridge, was arrested a little before 8 
o'clock, as a result of W>ce investigation 
of the death, by poisoning, of Miss Avia 
Lennell, a student at the New England 

The arrest was

was

black fedora hat, then calmly lie walked 
down (lie path to the street. 
Superintendent of Police Watts says that 
Richeson was arrested on information sub
stantiated by the police that the minister 
bought a quantity of cyanide of potassium 
at a drug store in Newton Centre on Oct.

Deputy
FOOTBALL.

The Fredericton High School team ar
rived in town this morning and left, at 

, for Rothesay, where they will meet 
college fifteen this afternoon. Tomor- 
aftemoon they will play the High

CANADIAN CHILDREN 
NEED TO BE TAUGHT 

TO SPEAK BETTER

Conservatory of Music, 
made at the home of Moses E. Edmands, 
father of the clergyman’s fiancee in Brook
lyn.

noon 
the 
row
{School team on the Marathon grounds. PAY ENVELOPE WITHMr. Richeson went to the Edmands 

home last Sunday night almost immediate
ly after he had been informed of the sud
den death of Avis Lennel, who, it was 
said had been for some time his fiance. 
Reports conflict as to whether a formal 
engagement between the minister and Miss 
Lennell was ever announced, but Miss 
Lennell had worn a diamond ring, which 
the pastor gave her, and friends claimed 
the man had often introduced her as his 
future wife.

From Sunday night until yesterday afeer- 
the minister denied himself to all

10. a I

ONLY TAXES RECEIPTSAvis Lennel, a 19-year-old girl, whose 
home was in Hyannis, Mass., was found 
dead in the bathroom of the Y. M. C. A. 
here last Saturday evening. At first it 
was believed she had committed suicide 
but later developments indicated that she 
had unknowingly taken ,cyanide of pot
assium given or sent to her by some other 
person, and which she used in the belief 
that it would help her.

The Lennell girl had previously been a 
friend of Mr. Richeson, and it was 
derstood at Hyannis that 
existed. Later, however, the clergyman 
became engaged to Miss Edmands, whose 
father is a trustee of the Newton Theo
logical Institution, where Mr. Richeson 
studied for the ministry.

Richeson is 35 years of age and is a 
native of RosehilJ. Va. His pastorate at 
Hyannis was his first regular charge.

WEATHER
The city’s method of collecting taxes 

from the laborers is not always appreciat
ed by the latter. An instance of this oc
curred on the last city pay day when a 
couple of men who had not been working 
all summer drew their pay envelopes from 
City Hall. To celebrate the unusual event 
they stopped in a barroom to have a little 
drink, without even waiting to open the 
envelopes. When the time came to pay 
number one opened his envelope and was 
painfully surprised to find that all that 
it contained was a tax receipt and a few 
coppers. Number / two investigated . hur
riedly and found that he had had the 
same luck and that they did not ever*,, 
have enough between them to pay for the 
drinks. In a case like this it may be a 
joke but in the case of a man who has 
been out of work and needs the money for 
liis family it is a hardship to have his 
whole earnings taken from his first pay 
envelope for an old tax account.

PROBATE COURTBULLETIN Bishop Farthing, Addressing Pro
testant Teachers in Montreal, 
Says Vowels are Harsh and 
Manner of Speaking Rough

I
In the probate court today, the matter 

of William Crawford, former- ialogous. 
qualify a man 
on issues involved 
dares a talesman eligible if his opinions 
are based only on reading public prints, if 
he can set them aside.

On Judge Bord well therefore, devolves 
the task of rilling if the defense protest 
against George W. McKee, Otto Jensen 
and J. Shower shall be allowed. McKee 
and Jensen are against unions and believe 
dynamite caused the explosion, while 
Shower believes dynamite, placed through 
the instrumentality of labor unions, 
the cause. A ruling on these points will 
go far towards hastening or delaying the 
york of getting a jury.

of the estate
ly of Perth, Victoria county, farmer and 

latterly of St. John, came up. Au
thority having issued to Neil McQuame, 
of Andover, magistrate, to take the evi
dence of Alexander St raton, a witness to 
the will, and this having been returned, 
the will was admitted to probate. He 
gives all his property to his wife, Gather4'

Oawford for life, and after his death 
to his son Alexander, and nominates him 
as executor. He was sworn in as such.
There is no real estate; personal property 
$1,100. Messrs. MaeRae, Sinclair & Mac- 
Dâe are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs.
Mary 11. Colburn, there was an adjourned 
hearing to pass the accounts of Herbert 
A. Reynolds, the executor, who died since 
the filing of his accounts. • The accounts 
as presented were passed and allowed and 
order for distribution made. The princi
pal asset consisted of a cottage near Pok- 
iok Bridge, which was left ‘to a daughter,
Cora A. Ferris, and two smaller houses, 
all on the same leasehold, left to another 
daughter, Annie E. Warren. The three 
houses were sold collectively, and ;ui or
der for distribution was made dividing the 
balance remaining undisposed of between 
the daughters equally. W. Watson Allen,
K.C., is* proctor for the deceased executor, 
also for Mrs. Warren; J. King Kelley, K.
C., proctor for Mrs. Ferris.

The will of John Urquhart Loggie, late 
of St. John, optician, was proved by Cap
tain Joseph W. Boyd, of \ armouth, N.
He gives to his wife, Jane Loggie, his life 
insurance and his other property, subject 
to the payment of small legacies to his
three daughters and his one son and nom- The Keiths, lessees of the Nickel The- completion in the early weeks of spring.
™?fi U8 sonf VÎ UAV Vi n f v°0ie ' atre ® this city, have decided to proceed It ^ad been thought wise to rent the of Bangor, and trank rsickerson, of I>rew-, * * F r , , .er. as his executors. There is no real es-!at once with the destruction of the build- £ „ ' J j ,m0n‘hs du"n«,th0

Coldbrook man drops dead in Amherst; tate; personal estate $1,600. Robert G.jings on their land. King Square. Before ej ’ s ea las etn a an on
general news of the city. Murray is proctor. j this work is finished the corporation's General Manager E. F Albee active

Die matter of the estate of James Mt-j architects will forward plans for the chief of the Keitli intereste, writes to
tiowan, mill man, cattle up. He died in- ; handsome new theatre specifications for Manager Golding here that the nature of

There wil be no delegation from fit. testate, leaving Ins wife. Catherine and, which will be tendered upon bv contract- the building to be erected here will make
John in attendance at the congre.-s of; three infant children. On the petition otj jng builders. it necessary to proceed with the initial
the Baptist Foreign Mission board in! the widow, she was appointed administra-] The Nickel management confirms this stages at once It is proposed to build
Montreal this week, but about the middle trix. I here is no leal estate, lint some, statement and it is given out that the ! a modern fireproof combination theatre
of December delegates will be sent from hie insurance in the V. M. 11. A. Person-] central management desires to proceed as to seat nearly 2 000 people It will be one
this city to meet with the représenta- al property is of nominal value. Daniel far as possible with the work before the of a group being erected at present in the
lives of the united board in Toronto. I Muliin, K. is proctor. j rigors of winter set in, thus facilitating ! east and opening up much new territeo

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro- 
’ogiral service.

un-noon,
callers, and to every plea for a statement 

his relations with Miss Lennell, and 
appeared outside the Edmands 

home. Friends of the pastor were earnest
ly at work, begging press and public not 
to form a hard judgment as in their belief 
the minister would eventually clear him
self of every suspicion.

The police of Boston last night discover-

an engagement Montreal, Oct. 20—(Canadian Press) — 
Canadian «children’s harsh vowels and 
rough manner of speaking were deplored 
last evening by Bishop Farthing in the 
course of an address of welcome to the 
Protestant teachers of the province at the 
evening session of their annual convention.

“Teach them to speak English, “to 
breathe through their noses and speak 
through their mouths, as God intended 
them to do,” said His Lordship. He 
sidered it regrettable that Canadian chil
dren should lack culture and be unable to 
*peak pleasing English, a condition which 

many employers to prefer English 
boys ’to the Canadian youth in offices, and 
which might be largely overcome if Cana
dians could acquire a softer spirit and more 
intonation in their vowels.

never once i

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max. Mm. Dir. Vel.
NE 4 Cloudy 

4 Cloudy 
4 Rain 
4 Fair 

12 Fair 
10 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 

14 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy 

10 Cloudy 
20 Cloudy

Toronto..... 64 
Montreal...» 60 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 52 
Yarmouth 
Halifax... 
Sydney...
Sable Island. 50
St. John....... 54
ChaiTtown .. 52 
Boston ...
New York... 68

46 4was54 E con-lC5054 DOCK STREET TROUBLE 
IS NEARING THE END

MINERS CAUGHT BY 
INRUSH OF WATER;

34 W
E54 4U 1SE4602 led -INDEX TO SAT'S TIMESSE38. 54 Mrs. T. H. Bullock left last evening for 

Sherbrooke. P. Q. to attend the Dominion 
W. C. T. U. Convention. Mrs. Flanders 
who was also a delegate did not go.

NE46
E46
s44 Starting at midnight in order that traf

fic should not be interrupted, the city 
employes completed the water connections 
for a fire hydrant at the corner of Dock 
and Union streets and put the finishing 
touch to their part of the work in Dock 
street today. The street railway men are 

busy compleing repairs to the track, 
which had to be taken up to allow the 

water main to be laid and they ex
pect that the cars will be running tomor
row.

The Hassam Paving Company is also 
pushing their paving operations along as 
fast as possible, and the only thing that 
will prevent the completion of the street 
within a fortnight is a streak of bad 
weather.

PAGE ONE.
No recount in Carleton county; rebels 

win in China; St. John's new theatre; 
Rockaway, N J., Oct. 20- A body ofl^ton policc arrest minister in eonnee- 

miners were caught by an in-rush of water j tl0n wlth dta g
in the iron mines at Hibernia today and I 
thirteen of them are reported dead, 
are foreigners except the foreman of the 
gang.

The men were driving a new shaft when 
it is supposed they broke into a subter
ranean stream.

NE5250
E56

Bulletin from Central Office. •
Forecasts—Moderate easterly winds, 

partly cloudy and cool today and on Sa
turday.

Synopsis—Barometer is now high all 
along Atlantic Coast, with no indication 
of disturbance. To Banks and American 
ports, moderate to fresh east and north
east winds.

PAGE TWO.
A11, Woman’s page; Marquise de Foritenoy; 

early ship news. CLEARED FOR WORK ON 
IRE NEW THEATRE HERE

PAGE THREE.
Financial ; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.
PAGE FOUR.

Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.
PAGE FIVE.

General matters, hints for cook.
PAGE SIX.

Classified advts.; Sunday school conven
tion.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59. and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Friday, Oct. 20, • 1911. 

Highest temperature (luring last 24 hrs 54 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 46 
Temperature at noon ..
Humidity at noon .. ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.27 inches. 
iVind at noon—Direction south, velocity 

eight miles per hour; fine.
5ame date last year—Highest temperature 

01, lowest 52: cloudy with thunder 
shower in evening.

SET FIRE TO TORONTO 
BUILDING TO ROB IT

I

' i
PAGE SEVEN.SOUTH AFRICA LINE SAILINGS -Sporting news and amusements.
PAGE EIGHT.Toronto, Ont.. Oct. 20—After a fire had 

been extinguished last midnight in the 
Announcement of the first two sailings Taylor Osborne printing company's office, 

of the Elder-Dempster, South African line King street West, it was found the safe.' 
is made by Messrs ,1. T. Knight. & Co. had been opened and looted of everything 
agents for the line at this port. The par- but an insurance policy. The empty cash 
tial schedule follows: box lay on the floor,

fitmr. Kwarra, December 20. The fire, which was undoubtedly incend-
fitmr. Kaduna. .January 29. iary, did $3,000 damage. A stranger xvho
This will be followed by a monthly ser- was in the holding when the firemen nr 

vice, and the names of the other steamers rived and helped lay the hose, was not to 
will be anounced. j be found after the fire.

. .. 51
.. ..78 BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONS.
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